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Thc following guest
commentary was written by
Grenetta Thomassey, watershed
policy director at Tip of the
Mitt watershed council.

A s the slobal
/f climaie changes,

,l-l you may noticeI Ll:";i:!:"'ixlf'
impacts. You may also find
yourself feeling overwhelmed.
What can vou do? Lott look at
t6tndmanigeable ways you
can take action to combat the
effects of climate change.

First and most obviously,
we see local waters risingto
record levels. Both the Great
Lakes and ourinland lakes
and streams are very high,
and people are losing prop-
erty to flooding and severe
erosion. The U.S. Army Corps
ofEngiaeers has been keeping
records of Great Lakes water
levels since 1918. We know the
lakes rise and fall naturally,
and in the past it usually took
decades for us to go from lows
to highs. These changes are
mainly driven by precipita-
tion and evaporation. How-
evel today we are working
to batde record high water
challenges just seven years
after experiencing record low
water levels. Clearly, we need
to work on being prepared for
extreme water fl uctuations.

For seasonal residents and
Yisitors, summers in North-
ern Michigan are an escape
from sweltering heat in other
parts ofthe country. After a
robust winter, our year-round
residents look forward to
warm summer days and cool
nights. Although summer can
be hot, we normally average
only five days annually above
90 degrees- However, fore-
casted droughts and warmer
temperatures will dEmati-
cally change our way oflife.
As temperatures rise, climate
change will diminish our
ability to cool down in the
eyening. Warmer eveDings
dve people and wildlife less
time to recuperate from peak
heat.

Fortunately, we know that
healthy ecosystems lessen
the effects of climate change.
Aquatic ecosystems play a
role in regulating climate
because they atrsorb enor-

mous amounts ofcarbon
emissions.

Additionally, trees and
plants work to cool down
urban heat. Working with
nature - rather than against
it - brings benefits that help
us adapt to climate changes,
Keeping water clean enough
to support fish and wildlife
habitat and restoration of
degraded ecosystems are ma-
jor, cost-efficient tools in our
fight against climate change.

So, what canyou do?
lndividuals should keep
water clean by taking actions
as simple as picking up pet
waste, abandoning the use
of fertilizers and pesticides
on lawns, or building a rain
garden. Warmer tempera-
tures may enhance condi-
tions for invasive species
on your property or boating
equipment. You can work to
prevent their spread. Ihese
individual actions will keep
waters clean enough to sup-
port diverse habitats.

Riparian property own-
ers should consider several
potential solutions. Remove
seawalls, especially if they
are old and failing, and
avoid armoring shorelines
with riprap. Build or move
homes further back from the
high water mark and move
septic fields out ofpotential
flood zones. On inland lakes,
replace seawalls with natural
shoreline greenbelts grown
with native plants. This pre-
vents erosion on your prop-
erty and stops directing wave
energy that erodes neighbor-
ing properties. It also helps
absorb high water. On the
Great Lakes, avoid installing
any structural revetments
including seawalls and
oversize rip rap, unless you
are facing a critical situation
and have the needed permits
in hand.

Reports are signaling that
the year 2020 is likely to
be the warmest or second
warmest year on record,

Tip of the Mitt Watershed
Council is working to under-
stand howto best protect the
waters of Northern Michigan
and adapt to the changes
underway. Please visit our
website for more informa-
tion, www.watershedcouncil.
org.

Mark Fedus circulation manager
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